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"Blessed is the man who ... the law of the Lord is his joy; and on his law he meditates day and
night." Psalm 1:1-3.

Most of my poems are the lyrics for my songs. Sometimes I do write other poems or more
short meditations in poetic prose. Recently I began writing a book of poetry and prose. While
it did not come poetically as easy for me as writing song lyric poems, I think the content of these
short poems are worth sharing because theydiscuss recent world events and doctrines of God.

1. Echoes Of The Familiar: It seems we have been on this path before when light turns ever
dimmer by the decade, until decadence pervades as darkness. Then some great calamity drops
us to our knees and to the return of our senses through which we swiftly run back to truth. I
hear the echoes of the days long before reported in the pages of historians and sages, of the
trials of man that we failed and when we silentlyallowed evils to prevail. How we did not listen,
we refused to learn, and those same mistakes returned, I cannot fathom. But they have returned
to wreak their cost against common sense, until today all seems lost again. Will we learn as did
generations who lost their way before? I am sure. We cannot continue down the barren path of
decadence and dissent from reason. There will come an end to those sins, and God will sternly
impose on all of us the binding laws of HisAgreement, before all is lost. Until God brings the
end; then we will live again in love and truth. The patterns of deceits will cease, the echoes of
the past will fade from memories, and we will rejoice in living a new historywithout sin.

2. TheArtist'sAmbition: To cooperate with the Creator is the ambition of true artists; to
convey the truth, and to celebrate His creation. To present in memorable manner the beauty of
what is certain, or to shock the audience with the horrors of what comes from evils at the hands
of those against the Creator. I find the most meaningful art is that which conveys a message of
truth, not merelya portrait of created things. Apiece the listener or viewer must grapple with in
contemplation until it moves and changes them more than anyportrait or celebratoryhymn.
True art is more than an ink blot on a canvass that others try to imagine or see in whatever way
they want. The true artist has a message and seeks to evoke a response the Creator calls for
and appreciates. In this way the artist is God's hands, creating works that are the method of
God communicating with the people. Art is a partnership between two artists: the Creator and
the man or woman.

3. Purpose Or Prosperity: The heart longs for true purpose more than gaining luxuries; For
meaning of real service that will last in memories; For advancing the cause of all humanity, than



for the fleeting of jealousies. The heart longs for purpose, not for wealth or fame; when you
awake each dayyou want to know you made a difference in the world for the betterment of
man, than have sought the vain of wealth that passes awaylike sand in the hourglass of time.

4. Fixed In Memory: I am certain that when we arise in the authored afterlife, when God
raises us in His memory to live anew, we will not remember the evils that befell us, but only the
good which conforms to our dignity as sons and daughters of the Creator. Why now waste
your time on things that will fade and never be remembered past the grave? Instead, you should
obey the laws of God that define our way, because only that which conforms to those laws will
be remembered when we are made anew after the present age; and thus only that which will be
remembered then is worth your time now. You should want the fullness of your days fixed in
memory, not most of it faded away. This too is why you should obey.

5. Tribute To Lovers: More than pleasantries, emotions, or feelings, love in an agreement to
abide by the terms and conditions of a contract most appealing, defined not by man, but by
divine, to with all your strength and heart never to decide to break that sacred pact; but to
always act in accord with its laws. That is the meaning of love.

6. Global Pandemic: We learned that we are vulnerable, not invincible, that we need to
cooperate and work together to protect and spare the many from a plague that should never
have started. But why did it start? Whose hand of millenniums of warnings that brought re-
ported plagues to lands in distant days, did once again unleash the sufferings of the present age?
We all know that answer. We all know the present attitudes of indifference to the timeless laws
of theAncient One do not confine us to His love, but boiled over into wrath and ruin, because
we did not remain in obedience to the laws that alone constitute love. We were in open societal
rebellion, begging God to punish the lands of such disobedience. We dare not say the present
age was flawless, unblemished, or pure. No, it perhaps had become to generation most publicly
in defiance of God's laws, on television, in movies, in congresses, courts, schools, and public
halls. Almost no person was immune from that onslaught of immaturities that choked off true
obedience from the lands. It is no wonder we would then press the divine hand to correct us, to
break us down to where we realize we need the Creator again. We had stopped being his true
and loyal friends. Perhaps a pandemic plague was a warning before the end; if we do not
repent.

7. Modern Slavery: In the past men physically enslaved fellow men, in chains and bondage
they dared claim to own them. Forced to do labor for another person's ambitions, they labored
in blood and tears for the dominant intentions, building and sowing the prosperityof another,
instead of owning themselves with their own dreams proper. Todayslavery is banned, rightfully
outlawed; but it survives in a most insidious manner, by the deceit of those who banter to
manipulate others to do what they want by lies and concealment of facts to their objects, to get



them to do what theywould not do if plainly told the truth.

8. Time To Consider: Take time to consider the good that will come when we awake on a
real earth in the afterlife of love. When there will be no divisions, no disunity, no selfish pride,
only the good of one another, no temptation, no sickness, it cannot be denied that God will then
care for us as true sons and daughters. I am sure of this, and do not care about the laughter
from those who disbelieve in the promise of life to come, as I know it will be done.

9. Real Solutions: Are you tired of the many spending programs that throw dollars at the
problems without addressing the root causes of those problems? It is time we solve them. The
acts of those elected have made many incentives to break up families, resulting in manypeople
"marrying the government, not the father of her children." How manysingle-parent homes must
we have produced by those incentives? We used tax dollars to pay them not to marry. And the
society has resulted in a new form of slavery for those without fathers in their homes. It is time
we reverse course and incentive love. God wrote real solutions on tablets of stone, not dollar
bills.

10. Creed Of The Free: There is no such thing as 'freedom from the law,' as true freedom
exists onlywhen all men are bound by laws, ones ancient and enduring, timeless and stern, that
bind us in love of the recognition of our dignityas long as we obey those laws. Have you
heard? "Live Free Or Die," but what is the meaning of "Free"? It means to be bound together
by laws stable and just, all of which we must obey to be one of the free, instead of slaves to
tyranny.

11. The Cost Of War: Callous disregard for human life is the venture of those without the
right, who have not in their hearts the just defense of liberty's inalienable guarantees, as they fight
not for freedom's sake, but for tyranny; and in its wake comes the destruction of real civil order;
women and children bombarded by mortars, to sow fear and capitulation, all for a madman
seeking adulation as a menace to the generation of all free and sovereign states.

12. Civic Devotion: To each has been given a talent meant for the greater good, not to be idly
wasted away, but using them as we should in honor of theAuthor, the giver of good gifts, for the
betterment of society, never for apostasy; never without anxiety that we are trulypromoting
good.

13. The Wiser Generation: They call them "the greatest generation" because they learned
what it means to sacrifice and fight for the freedom of others. They were lovers. They knew
the next doorstep of tyranny would be our own if we did not fight that right to be restored in
foreign lands, for which they raised up arms and hands in the factories, on the fields, in the air
and on the seas to seize the day for freedom, not thinking of themselves but of others, and of the



future posterity; theywanted mankind to live free. On the battlefield theygave their lives for a
cause greater than themselves, and the world today owes them gratitude, and heroes' farewell.

14. Free Press: There is inextricably intertwined in the founding document our forefathers
signed the inalienable right to a free press to ensure all know the plain truth and are able to
confess those facts to others. There is no other purpose for freedom of the press than being the
means that can be best summarized in that reason for its existence to provide the truth to the
public in order to end all other insistence on what does not conform to fact. Why then is
'modern media' full of propaganda, half-truths or outright lies? Theydisguise themselves as 'the
press,' but theydespise the truth. They distort and misrepresent, while they conceal what
should be told, all to deceive the nation to do what they media pundits propaganda. They are
bold. Is there any"free press" remaining?

15. Peace: Peace 'at all cost' is not true "peace." Only that which is peace in law is truly
"peace." You cannot sacrifice the laws of God to create a 'peace' different than the only peace
God will recognize, or the result will be only further strife and ultimatelywar again. We must
obey God's bargain; the contract Covenant that alone guarantees a secured peace with and
from the Creator. The scripture is filled with examples and it recounts a thousand samples of
wars resulting from our disobedience to the Hand alone of our just defense, when in defiance
we tested our Maker and pressed His Hand to unleash war for the reason warned in contract,
because we turned our backs on His rights over our every action. This does not mean the villain
He sanctions. No, rather He authors wars to punish the lands who turned away from Him, who
turned instead to sin. As it is written in those ancient texts, only God's laws provide the best
security from the scourge of war. It is HisAgreement, after all.

16. Erosion Of Conscience: When once you turn to making excuses to tolerate that which
God "hates" as stated in His own word commands, then what other compromises of conscience
will you make? What other abuses of thought against His logic will you be lured to fabricate?
The hour is growing late. The world has eroded, but they say it 'evolved,' from its lack of stern
resolve. It did not hold fast to the timeless commands of the Creator of human nature who
intelligentlydesigned body law. Will you each become mature, or further fall into the abyss of
eroded conscience? That question must be answered by all if you dare fight to end the present
erosion, to help restore the real laws of Zion, to end the implosion of thought that produced an
explosion of sin throughout the current generation. What happened to our nation?

17. Fidelity: The currents of manipulation and persuasion cannot turn the hearts of good men
from the truth, no matter the connotation, they remain obedient to the commands of the laws
given by the Creator to govern the lands and all human behavior. Theyserve without measure
as His working hands to administer the truth as His treasure.



18. Hunger ForTruth: Thoughts emaciated from a generation that refused to nourish on the
wisdom of law, the logic of the true conditions of love as authored and offered by the Creator to
solve the condition of humanity; wherefore I resolve to nurture myhuger with words of laws
sublime that exist as written by the Divine for all time.

19. Patience: Waiting beyond what urgency of need to master the moment and heed the
timeless principles, instead of momentarygain, is to remain in the bargain of the contract of
freedom, bynot giving into boredom to seek that which is fleeting; but obeyeach word, the
laws of theAuthor, and not vainly try to re-write or alter, nor find another.

20. Waiting On The Lord: There is a patience that tries the will of men, when having to wait
on God to fulfill His part of the bargain. It is good to be insistent then in conversation with our
Maker as Friend, that He perform the promises of that sacred pact, a legal contract, to get Him
to act.

21. No Political Solution: There is no political solution to prevent our dissolution from societal
decayof immoral thought pollution that is bringing onlydestitution; that eroded our sacred
Constitution, byall their linguistic convolutions, and this generation's perversions. The onlyreal
answer is to return to the laws of the Creator, not to be debaters, not to be toleraters of sins
against true nature. Become lovers of His laws, not haters of the wayHe intelligently designed
us all. You know that it is time to raise our voices in disgust of the trampling of our sacred trust;
with the promise of our Designer and our Declaration's signers, let us rise up and restore the
laws imposed by the Creator for all to obey once more.

22. ConstantAffection: You have my constant affection, I will not let my heart go in another
direction, but insist on sharing with you the truth as my devotion to you, for from my youth I
sought you and found you in my age, to never surrender again to the illusory ways of the past; I
found a love that will last.

23. The Last Minute: Why did you procrastinate until the last minute in time instead of set
aside each day to prepare for what will arrive? Sometimes you have to improvise; but it is the
ones who prepare daily who will survive when put to the test. Why take your rest?

24. Real Or Illusion: Let us end all confusion on how you know what is real versus illusion: If
it does not conform to logical thought, then it is not; If it sounds too 'good' to be true, then it is
probablynot true. This is how to do the calculation that will prevent deceiving nations with lies
disguised as 'facts' that do not conform to the Compact of truthful discourse with our Maker,
who wants us to use logic, never to follow the betrayer into the abyss of illusions that have
caused so manyconfusion. God wants people to obey the real, not who fall for the illusions
with which God tests mankind.



25. Knowledge: Knowledge is not power. Power is what you do with that knowledge. There
are those motivated by selfish whims who use knowledge to bring an end of good order among
fellow men bymisusing knowledge to manipulate an errant outcome as their 'fate.' Yet those
who honor love, not hate, dare not mangle or manipulate 'facts' toward an idol end they want,
but instead insist to follow the facts honestly, with integrity, not slant, careful not to follow them
into illogical conclusions. After first falling for fanciful delusions, one learns that God is testing
us, and there can be no substitutions for remaining faithful to trust in the logic the Creator gave
us as evidenced in our nature. This alone is the meaning of mature.

26. The Bridge: There is a river that cuts off pointsAand B, one side in errors, the other side
free. The river is the trials God tests you with now, and you must pass over them somehow.
The only bridge I know is that of truth, secure in reason, not the passions of youths; you
traverse over trials bywalking steadfast on solid thought, never veering off to the right nor left,
or all is for naught. Now God has given you a bridge of stone tablets, concrete and firm are the
laws carved on them. And the warnings that He made when issuing them to Moses, in more
than ten doses, take serious in each of your actions, dare not be the one who sanctions any
erosion of His laws or warnings, but walk humbly in obedient learning to Him who authored the
path to life and freedom's pact.

27. Royal SonsAnd Daughters: To design, create, and to animate as the loneAuthor of our
existence, is to be more than a distant Primate; Instead it is to be our Parent; which should be
our insistence, who molded our very nature and molds our every behavior, as the prophet
Jeremiah said, "I know, Lord, that no one chooses their way, Nor determines their course nor
directs their own step." (Jeremiah 10:23).Aparent must love all Her children, and make daily
provision for each, and to teach all of us the laws that govern the family house. We are royal
sons and daughters; there will be no other offers than to live again with God on "new earth"
where we will be loved by the Divine Parent who gave us birth.

28. No Greater Love: There is no greater love I can see than to return the world to believe
only that which conforms to fact, that all people can safelymake the Contract that alone is the
Agreement of love, for nothing else trulycomes from above. All illusions will come to an end,
and all fictions fade to dust. Only that which will remain, I contend, is what is worthyof our
trust, the inerrant logic that we must hold fast to in unwavering conviction to never violate God's
interdictions, but faithfully teach all to observe, and only truth to serve. For what profit a man to
gain the whole world by selling lies of plain illusorywords, fabricated by the leader of decep-
tions to lure to lies the generations? No greater love is there than this: to help another out of that
abyss of mistaken faith in what can never be; to help them for the first time to see and believe.

29. The Essential Bargain: We have been offered promises by theAuthor of all creation to



perform certain acts as conditions of anAgreement in exchange for our performance in fact of
the bargained for terms and conditions God requires from each of us in return. Only a fool
would reject or refuse God's bargain, and thus go unprotected by His love. Only a fool would
serve himself instead of the lone God above. For in wisdom's exchange we are guaranteed His
performance of His promises to us if we are only faithful to our sacred trust. It is a bargained
for relationship of mutual rights and duties, in which we can be certain of how God will act
toward communities who obey each of God's laws and His plan for us all.

30. Poetry Or Prose: Myambition was to write poetry of flourishing words, with elegant
rhymes that would burn in the memories of each reader for all time. But what I produced
instead was simple poetry, not so agile nor nimble, rather clumsy, of more prose than any poem,
not something close to mygrandest expectations. Yet perhaps simple explanations in each
poem suits the purpose better that the reader more plainly see my thoughts, than to be lost in
flower measures of eloquence and of rhyme. Perhaps the lesser suits His purpose fine.

Part 2: Short Synopsis Prose On Various Topics

31. The Perfect Prayer: Better than manyrecitations of litanies of words written by others is
the prayer of dialogue from the heart that speaks with the Creator in plain true and honest
words, and that seeks only that which God has commanded; speaking with God as Friend and
Author, valuing His friendship above all else. Honestywith God is the first requisite of develop-
ing this friendship that is true prayer, for those who are dishonest with Him are not His friends;
they want self instead of an honest relationship, and as such theydo not truly pray. The second
requisite for true prayer is much the same, namely to obey God's every commanded law, which
is the onlyway to remain trulyhonest friends with Him. In this, honestyand obedience are really
the same requisite for true prayer relationship with God. This is the meaning of true dialogue.

32. Conscience: Conscience is the whisper of thoughts of God in your mind telling you wrong
from right, and reminding you what you have learned, or warning you of the cost of following
dark instead of His light. It is God's gift asAuthor to advise you of the proper decision, or to
correct you when you had the wrong intention, or did not listen.

33. New Earth: I read Your promise often when I pray, "See, I am creating new heavens and
a new earth," Isaiah 65:17, "For see, the Lord will come in fire ... like a stormwind; to wreak his
anger in burning rage and his rebuke in fiery flames ... Just as the new heavens and the new
earth which I am making," Isaiah 66:15-22. What a wonderful promiseYou have made for us
to contemplate as we pray; an earth without sin, no sickness, no suffering, no loneliness, no
bickering, rather it will be governed bylove, and all will knowThee, theAuthor of all, who will
in goodness keep with firm resolve an entire new earth of the many peoples in sinless unityof
obedience toYour laws. I long with sincere awe for that earth when we will be raised to new



birth. We will knowYou then; there will be no lies, no more illusions, no more tests, deceits, nor
confusions. We will knowYou then asYou are, lone Divine Person who creates all other
creatures. With a maternal loveYou will recreate us on that new earth to live a sinless life, our
true human dignityand worth. We are children of the living God. That is our future.

34. Natural Law: TheAuthor of our existence carefullyand intelligentlydeigned our human
nature; which is whywe preserve insistence on the law of the human body as designed in each
detail by the Creator. This is the natural law: what God intelligentlydesigned we must agree
with and obey; and what He forbids and condemns, we must also forbid and condemn. We
must honor with our obedience the Divine Mind who made us, not daring to use our bodies or
minds in ways contrary to the intelligent design with which God made for humankind.

35. Time: Everything, including God, is bound by time. None can foresee the future, none can
erase the past. Not even God can view or visit the future, nor view or visit the past. God and
we are bound in linear time. So you ask, "How did God make many foretellings of things then to
come?" The answer is simple and you will understand it when you accept that God authors all
we see and can decide and announce that in the future He will author certain events; the when
the time arrives, He draws and writes it to happen as foretold. There is no seeing of the future,
no ability to see in advance; there is only God later making happen the events He foretells. "I am
God, there is no other ...At the beginning I declared the outcome; from of old, things not yet
done. I say my plan shall stand, I accomplish my every desire. ... Yes, I have planned it, and I
will do it." Isaiah 46:8-11. "Things of the past I declared long ago, theywent forth from my
mouth, I announced them; the suddenly I took action and they came to be." Isaiah 48:3.

36. Salvation: The DivineAuthor created each of us with the promise we would live again on
a new earth without sin; in this we trust. There cannot logicallybe anydifferent 'salvation' than
the promise of a drawn authored actual physical earth. Therefore put your trust in that which
can logicallyexist with the manner in which God must author to create. Resolve to believe in
your true earth bound fate. I think of the passage of time from death until we are authored to
rise anew on that new earth, is not the passing of time we will experience, but instead we will
simply be re-drawn awake on the new earth at the time when it is made. I am not a 'spiritist'
who believes in illogical spiritual outcomes. I am a physical bodilyhuman person, and that is
how I will be re-created, when re-drawn by God on the new earth. Then we will once again
experience the passage of time.

37. Petition ForTrue Shepherds: Today there are so few men who are willing to teach and
enforce all ofYour laws. It is as the days long ago whenYou warned: "Something shocking and
horrible has happened in the land: the prophets prophecy falsely, and the priests teach on their
own authority; yet mypeople like it this way; what will you do when the end comes?" Jeremiah
5:30-31. "How can you say, 'We are wise, we have the law of the Lord'? See, that (law) has



been changed into falsehood by the lying pen of scribes! ... prophet and priest, all practice
fraud." Jeremiah 8:8,10. Echoing the plea of many long before, I petitionYou ourAuthor once
more, to provide for the people honest men, courageous men, shepherds ofYour true laws,
because the people have abandoned Your laws as youths without any real fathers. In the past
You did honor this same plea bysending men who carried out that agency ofYou, and thus
brought the people out of dark and into light to know and obeyYour every commanded law.
You wrote intelligentlyeach ofYour laws that decree what is right and wrong for human beings.
Raise up honest and reliable men to beYour legal agents again, to act inYour true Name
obeying, teaching, and enforcing each ofYour laws. Please call back toYou our youth.

38. Children Of The Living God: Author of all creation in the vast universe who gently
molded man from our distant ancestral creatures, to be the specie on earth who would most be
Your pride and joy, Your created students and teachers ofYour true Divine Nature and laws that
govern all our interactions;You entrusted them to man to administer "without additions nor any
subtractions" to those laws. We are more than other creatures to You, for you made us special
among them all, to know, love, and thus serve You, and to one day live anew on new earth, as
Your authored sons and daughters, children of the Divine Creator. Who would want anything
different? Who would dare be a traitor? When we have been promised a life of love as Your
intellectual seed,Your intelligentlydesigned breed, with a special purpose in the present, and a
precious future life on the new earth.

39. No Temptations: God is alone, theAuthor of all His creation, who decided as if to "test"
men; we call those tests "temptation." God has no equal, no rival, no enemyto compete with
for the affection and loyal obedience of mankind throughout history; wherefore God invented a
"tempter" that would war against God and "tempt" mankind's actions and thoughts, in script "to
see who will truly love God byobedience to His every law, or who instead would fall." The
"tempter" is reallyGod acting "in disguise" as "the father of all lies," to test men's obedience, and
see who will sincerelystrive to overcome all such scripted "temptations," in that way"testing"
each man's heart. Yet because God trulyAuthors all, I see no purpose of such deceits, and
cannot wait until God re-creates us on new earth, and there treats all of us as God's children
without anymore "tests" or "temptations." Then we will live as a sinless generation.

40. Created, Then Creator: God awoke one day made by laws of physics He cannot
change; they created Him, and He did not create those laws of physics in the world in which
God alone resides. This is a truth from which some try to hide. For example, God cannot
cause God's own death, and that is because God does not own nor control the laws of His
world which formed Him to life. He must live, as long as those forces of natural physical laws
continue, which they will. Theyhold Him in existence; He does not create them. I tell you the
truth, and not a lie, that God is creature first, before He then could create byanimating with and
in His Mind the electrons, atomic particles, and laws of physics upon which He decided for His



creation. But those laws of physics He created are not the laws of physics that created Him.
He intelligentlywrote laws of physics based upon His understanding of the laws which govern
His world, and mimics them with HisAuthored Pen to be the laws of our universe. Then He
designed all His creatures and He decides their behaviors and thoughts, animating each with
simulated free-will. This is why it was important to God to design each creature to be an ani-
mated livingmachine, with sufficient mechanicalvariables so that He is actuallyanimating
"others," instead of merely there being onlyHimself. While God authors all, all is not God. We
are living machines He animates bydrawing and writing our bodies, thoughts, and senses in and
with His Mind. If God stopped animating us into existence, we would suddenlyvanish. We
would cease then to exist. We need God. And God in His way needs us as His creatures; or
He would be alone.

41. JudgeYour Neighbor: In Leviticus 19:15-18 you commanded: "judge your neighbor
honestly." You, theAuthor of all true law, did not say that we 'should judge not our neighbor,
lest you be judged also by the Father.' Rather,You commanded in that law: "Rebuke (reprove)
your neighbor openly (frankly) so that you do not incur sin because of that person (so you will
not share in his guilt)." You, the Creator and Judge of all, did not say 'do not judge others lest
you be judged.' Which law is trulyYours; we all knew the truth in our hearts; it is the original
laws. I want the real God back.

42. Having The Eyes Of God: I write from memory a prayer I heard of George Washington,
who while imperfect did show the people's understanding that theymust be like the "characteris-
tics" of the Creator when Washington prayed: "It is myearnest prayer that we have the same
characteristics as those of our Creator, or we have no hope of having a peaceful existence as a
land." That too is what the scriptures warn: "Turn again to the Most High and away from
iniquity; and hate intenselywhat he loathes." Ben Sira 17:26. "Though I repeatedlysent all my
servants the prophets, saying: 'You must not commit this abominable deed I hate,' theydid not
listen ..." Jeremiah 44:4-10. But David knew Your way, O Lord, when he said: "Do I not hate,
Lord, those who hate you? Those who rise against you, do I not loathe?" Psalm 139:21-22.
We must have Your Eyes Lord, our God. LikeYou, we must hate and loathe sin.

43. Death Penalty For Killers: Your Lord, the loneAuthor of Your laws, did write both:
"You shall not kill" (Exodus 20; Deuteronomy 5), and at that same time to Moses you com-
manded: "Whoever kills someone must be put to death." See Exodus 21:12,23. "Whoever
takes the life of anyhuman being shall be put to death." Leviticus 24:17-21. You commanded:
"The murderer must be put to death who kills another person with malice aforethought; not
inadvertentlynor without malice aforethought." See Numbers 35:11-34. But asYou warned
Jeremiah in his chapter 8:8,10: "Mylaws have been altered into falsehoods by the lying pens of
scribes, prophets, and priests, who all teach fraud." See Jeremiah 8:8,10. The proper death
penalties for murderers do not violate the commandment "You shall not kill." Those who teach it



does violate that commandment are grave blasphemy againstYou andYour true commanded
laws.

44. Life In The Universe: God's nature is to design and animate living organisms, His
authored creatures. Wherefore, we cannot be alone in all the universe. Rather, God has created
life on other planets out there in the vast space of His creation. It would be vanityand the height
of conceit to pretend that we are alone the sole planet with intelligent life. Yet God will "test" us
about this fact; to determine if we understand His creative Hand, or if we would dare believe in
worshipping aliens. To disprove as "tests" and hoaxes those who claim encounters with aliens,
you can know it to be hoaxes if it alleges 'mental telepathy' as 'communication,' because God
cannot create nor invent such 'mental telepathy' for any of His true creatures. It is always a
"test," and therefore a hoax. And you can disprove it as a hoax if it 'defies the laws of physics
and thus gravity.' God has authored those laws of physics for the entire universe. All creatures
are bound bygravity, and cannot violate the laws of gravity. And when there is an abundant
amount of claims of alleged 'crash sites of UFOs,' or 'alien bodies,' it seems much more likely
that those are all part of a "test" God authored for humanity. But if they exist, how did they get
here? The speeds required are not physically possible. And all alleged 'portals' or 'doorways'
in the universe do not exist; God cannot create them. But God can draw hoaxes as "tests"
about them. So if anyaliens did arrive here by the assistance of God "in disguise" of "the evil
one" by a means not conformed to the laws of physics, then we know they are evil; not our
friends. We should reject all encounters alleged were there is claims of 'telepathic communica-
tion,' or 'breaking of the laws of physics and thus gravity.' They are all "tests," even if filmed or
witnessed bymany; in the same waynumerous "signs or wonders" filmed or witnessed bymany
are "tests" God warned us He would author in Deuteronomy 13.

45. No Ensoulment: God exists not a 'spirit' in the ways we were used to talking or thinking
about 'spirit.' God cannot move, nor change shape. God is round by the forces of nature that
generated God. God can think, write, and draw in His Mind. That is how God creates. There
is no real "wind," but it is something God draws and describes so that we see and feel the
"wind." But the "wind" does not trulyexist. It is an animation. There is no 'spirit,' and therefore
nothing 'spiritual;' no 'spirituality.' God cannot create 'spirit' because it is not designable, as
'spirit' would have no definite body, shape, no definite mechanics. 'Spirit' would have insufficient
mechanical variables and cannot be animated byGod as "other" than Himself. 'Spirit' would not
be creating another person; it would onlybe God playing games with Himself, all alone with
false creatures called 'spirits.' Instead, God created us to have mechanical variable physical
bodies, so that we are machine "others," and not only Himself. Because God cannot create
'spirit,' the human person does not have 'dual nature of body and spirit.' Your physical definite
designed bodyis your copyright "self." Your body is your sole (soul, only) nature and life.
There is no such thing as 'ensoulment.' Nor is there any 'spirit indwelling.' All those are "tests,"
and thus hoaxes. It is time to renounce all forms of 'spiritualizations.' Theyare all idolatry,



heresies, and blasphemy against the true God and how He can create. Nor is there any need
for 'spirit,' because you will be re-created and authored anew to life on the "new earth" at the
resurrection of our bodies. See Isaiah 65:17-18.

46.Animation: Onlyone thing can occupya single space. That is a law of physics even God
must obey, and is true about His own life existence. God occupies the full space in which God
exists. There are no other objects that can exist inside of God. He is alone. Wherefore, God
must create byanimation in God's Mind, whereby God designed and draws, writes, authors the
universe, the atomic particles, the laws of physics of the universe, and each creature in it. All we
see and feel are animations authored by God. Because God authors all creatures in His Mind,
there cannot exist true objective free-will for anyof His authored creatures, including man.
Instead, God authors theyhave simulated free-will, much the same as designed artificial intelli-
gent robotic machines do not have real free-will, but theyhave a software program and hard-
ware physical bodies that determine what God authors theydo in simulation of free-will. If God
could not simulate our free-will in that same way, God would be unable to create "others" than
Himself. Because God authors all motions and thoughts of all creatures in simulated free-will,
there cannot exist 'atonements,' nor 'redeemer.' Because God authors all "others" in God's
Mind by animation, there cannot exist anything or any person who is 'one-in-being with God.'
God is alone, and as He warned Isaiah, "there is no other." There is only the Single Person God
who writes and draws all creatures in His Mind.

47. Lone Lord: The worship of the Single Person God is recorded in our words, as a history
of what our ancestors knew. The word "one" says "o-ne," or "round life." The giant round
shaped God who Is. The word "Lord" says "L-o-r-d," which left to right says "I the round one
am God," and right to left: "dro-L," which says: "I am the drawer," or "I draw all creation." The
word "Lone" says "I am round life who is God." And thus "God is alone," or "God who is one."
There can be no "o-t-her." The word "God" says "image round God," or "My divine image is
round." Our words in their ancient roots preserve that the Jews or Semites knew and wor-
shipped a lone God who was known to be round and to draw (author and write) all creatures.

48. Deuteronomy 13:1-6: God warned He would "test" humanity with "signs or wonders"
done by God for false "prophets or dreamers" who teach "apostasy" of a 'god' different from the
Single Person God known by the Jews. God warned the people "do not listen" to the "signs or
wonders" of such false prophets or dreamers done for apostasy; i.e., done for false doctrines.
God warned us that miracle workers do not prove the truthfulness of any purported doctrine
they teach. Rather, we must reject all miracles done for prophets or mystics teaching a different
god than the true Single Person Creator, or teaching different 'laws' than His true commanded
laws.

49. The Big Lie: God authors the life of all creatures. There cannot exist any 'animating



principle' that animates us to life other than God who alone animates our existence daily. But
God gives us life byauthoring and thus byanimation; not by 'giving us His life force.' He cannot
give His life force to any creatures. None. He cannot share His life force. Those forces of
nature that generated God are His existence, how He lives. But He cannot give His life or share
His life force with any other persons. Rather, we have life only byGod authoring us to life as
animations in His Mind. It is a hoax for Jesus to claim he could 'give you his life to give you life
also.' Only God the Creator can animate His creation.And Jesus is an animation; not the
Creator. But if the false devil Lucifer as "God is disguise to tempt and test the people" wanted
to invent a hoax, it would have its leader die and rise to life again, and to promise to be able to
do the same for all who follow him. It is plainly against the wayGod can create and give us life.
It is a hoax and thus a "test." See Deuteronomy 13.

50. Monumental Task: It seems a monumental task to try and counter the big lie that in just
over two thousand years spread like fire to control a major portion of the populations. People
were told the lie that 'unless you believe that Jesus is God, you will not have life after death.'
The coercion of that lie is profound, and much of the population fears violating that threat. Many
fear they will be 'damned' if they do not believe 'Jesus is God,' when He cannot be God. And
then there are all the "signs and wonders" done for Jesus and apostasy as forewarned in
Deuteronomy 13:1-6. I pray the world will wake up and repent. Yet it will take more than
prayers, it will require serious devotion and dialogue about the true Nature of God and how He
creates us and gives us life after death on the "new earth."

51. New Earth Versus Heaven: Because God cannot design 'spirit,' there are no 'spiritual
souls.' Your life is animated (authored) by God. Your body is your only (sole, soul) proprietary
copyright existence. There cannot exist any spiritual 'heaven.' Yet there can be created a "new
earth," where we will be re-drawn (re-authored, re-created) to live bodily after death. You
should want what can exist, not what cannot exist. 'Heaven' is something that God cannot
create according to the laws of physics, including the restrictions God has to obey in order to
create (author, animate) living machine bodily"others" than Himself. "New earth" is not a hoax,
as it can be created, and God has promised to do so in Isaiah 65 and 66.

52. The Role Of Faith: There cannot exist the ultimatum that 'unless you believe Jesus is God
you will not have life.' Jesus is authored (animated, drawn) by God, and God cannot draw
Himself. Jesus is not God; Jesus is a "test," a false deity used to test humanity as warned in
Deuteronomy 13:1-6. God cannot be 'incarnate,' as the Drawer cannot draw Himself a differ-
ent nature. God is round, Single Person Divine Nature. God cannot 'possess a body' and claim
it to be 'Himself.' It is an oxymoron. Wherefore, there is only the ancient law commandment to
"have no other god than the true and only God, and obeyHis every commanded law." That is
the meaning of true "faith" in God.



53. The Hand Of God: There should be no tolerance of those who deny that God makes
storms and natural disasters to punish sins. Theydid not listen. "I will bring down flooding rain;
hailstones shall fall, and a stormwind shall break forth. ... In myfury I will let loose stormwinds;
because of myanger there will be flooding rain, and hailstones will fall with destructive wrath."
Ezekiel 13:8-14. "Look! The storm of the Lord! His wrath breaks forth in a whirling storm
that bursts upon the heads of the wicked." Jeremiah 30:23-24. Nor should we doubt your
scriptures when theyshow that leaders foretold storms as punishments for sins, "For the uni-
verse fights on behalf of the righteous."Wisdom 16:16-17.

54. Farthest Teardrop: I contemplate how being the Divine Parent isYour largest joy that
gives You most satisfaction. And the horror and weeping it causes You to see any ofYour
unborn children murdered byabortion. "For truly, the ancient inhabitants ... who you hated for
deeds most odious ... these merciless murderers of children ... and parents who took with their
own hands defenseless lives."Wisdom 12:5-6. "You shall not kill." Exodus 20; Deuteronomy
5. "For all life is mine; the life of the parent is like the life of the child; both are mine. Only the
one who sins shall die." Ezekiel 18:4. I contemplate how as Mother weeping overYour aborted
children's deaths are as Rachel: "Thus says the Lord: In Ramah is heard the sounds of sobbing,
bitter weeping! Rachel mourns for her children, she refused to be consoled for her children are
no more!" Jeremiah 31:15.

55. When Laws Conflict: I considerYour command to followYour laws, not those of men,
whenever their 'laws' contradictYour divine commanded laws. "Theyrejected mystatutes, and
they rejected myordinances that bring life to those who keep them. ... Then I said to their
children in the wilderness: Do not follow the statutes of your parents. Do not keep their ordi-
nances. ... I am the Lord, your God: follow my statutes and be careful to observe my ordi-
nances ..." Ezekiel 20:13-38. You repeatedlywarned the people "not to conform" to unlawful
"customs," as You warned in Leviticus 18 and 20. Yet today the people are obedient to 'laws'
that directlyviolateYour commanded laws. They obey those sinful 'laws' instead of obeyYou.
I prayYou call the people back to You and to Your laws.

56. When Voting Is Excommunication: You warned the people that "If the people of the
land condone the (murder of children) ... I myself will turn against that individual ... and Iwill cut
off (excommunicate) from their people both the wrongdoer and all who follow that person ..."
Leviticus 20:4-5. But voting in favor of abortion is more than "condoning" abortion. Voting is a
physical act of endorsement of the murder ofYour unborn children. Let me rephrase in simple
terms for the readerYour commanded law: "If the people of the land vote for abortion, I myself
will excommunicate themall from Mypeople."

57. The Moral IQ: We are commanded to think like God, as He sees, not as we want things
to be instead; whether His laws are 'popular' or not. "Whether we like it or not, we will obey



the command of the Lord, our God ..." Jeremiah 42:1-6. We obey God because He alone is
theAuthor of all creation and His everycommanded law. He is the Intelligent Designer, the
Divine Intellect who knows best for us. "For thus says the Lord, the creator of the heavens,
who is God, the designer and maker of earth ... designing it to be lived in: I am the Lord, and
there is no other. ... Turn to me and be safe ... for I am God; there is no other!" Isaiah 45:18-22.
"You formed myinmost being;You knit me in my mother's womb. I praise you, because I am
wonderfully made; wonderful are your works!" Psalm 139:13-14. We onlyhave moral I.Q.
when we agree with God and therefore with His every law He intelligentlydesigned for us.

58. The Final Word: "Only the one who has sinned against me will I blot out from my book."
Exodus 32:33. God spoke of a "book" He is writing as anAuthor of creation. Moses also
spoke of that "book" when Moses said to God, "then blot me out of the book that you have
written." Exodus 32:32. Thus it was known by the Israelites that God is anAuthor, and we are
creations in a "book" God is writing, which I understand to be a "book about good versus evil."
There are in that book opposing forces, good versus evil, and it therefore has in it themes of
wars and sufferings, pain and death, sins and punishment for those sins, including sicknesses. In
the end, however, God will stop writing a "book of good versus evil," and will instead end all
sinning and author us to life again on the new earth bodily, in the "Book Of Life." Then, as I
said, God will no longer write themes of wars, nor sicknesses, nor any sins. It will be more than
a "book" because it cannot have any plots, no opposing forces of good versus evil, no themes,
no story lines; just God "creating" each person faithful to His every commanded law, at all hours,
without anydeviations. Without scripted plots or themes, it will not reallybe a "book," but will
be God "creating" us free of sin as His sons and daughters on a beautiful sinless new earth in that
"Book Of Life." That is something to pray about and to be thankful for, to rejoice in what God
is creating, as He says in Isaiah 65.

59.Addendum One: You who willAuthor the "Book Of Life," I prayYou mold the people
back to Your laws, to obeyYou as You truly are, and not as they were wrongly taught before.
They have taken what they were taught about 'God' for granted, and it is time to wake them
from their slumber, to have them re-think what they learned, so that they honor and worship
Your true Name and Nature as Single Person Divine Creator; not an idol called the 'trinity.' The
most important commandmentYou gave is: "You shall not have other gods beside me." Exodus
20:3-4. Please write that all obeyYou now, as You are, and as You have commanded each of
Your laws; and have the people look forward to being given life anew on the new earth.

60.Addendum Two: Peace comes from obeying the Lord, theAuthor of all real laws. There
is no other peace for earth. Return to the Lord, the God of all creation; the only one who can
give you life. But I am concerned for the time, of what God has decided and warned us about
that He will do to earth if we do not return fullyand faithfully to Him; for the people have turned
to another god that does not conform to His true Name, Nature, and laws. The earth is at a



turning point; it can either continue in it idolatry against the true God, or it can return safely to its
only true Maker and Law Giver. I pray the people return to theAuthor of the only "Book Of
Life." "There is no other!" Isaiah 45:18-22.

Note: There are around 60 poems in this short book of my poetry.


